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Ah, sweet Kitty Nell! ride u from your wheel
iour neat little foot will be weary from spinning!
vJ"il'lP down with me to the sycamore treej
Hall the parish is there, and the. dance is beginning.
tlun g(me l'own b,lt 'he full harvest moon

wee"y nl cool on the valley;mtl-i"1-
a 1 the an rings with the soft, loving tlmiRS

r.acn little bird sings in the green chaded alley."

iWlth a blush and a amile Kitty rose up the while,

t- eyf B'n"i ne ',0""1 T hair, glancing;
"rd to refuse when a young lover sues, t' cou"'n't but choose to go off to the dancing.

And now on the green the glad groupa are seen
Jtach d lad with the lass of his choosing;

if' wit,lout fnii ''"'Is out sweet Kitty Neil
boaiehow, when be asked, she ne'er thought of refusing

Now Felix Magce putt his pipes to his knee,
And with flourish so free, seta each couple in motion;

With a cheer and a bound, the lads patter the ground
1 he maids move around just like swans on the ocean.

Cheeks bright as the rose feet light as the doe's
iiuw ciisuy retiring, now

oriircn ine worm all around
Np such sight can be found

noidiy nuvar.cing;
from the sky to the ground,
aa the Irish lass dancing!

Sweet Kate, who could view your eves of deep blue,
Beaming humidly through their dark lashes so mildly"

lour fairy-turne- i.rm, heaving breast, rounded form
Nor feel his heart warm, nnd his pulses throb wildly!

I onr Pat feels his heart, ns lie gazes, depart,
fSubiliicd by the smart of such painful yet sweet love;

The sight leaves his as he cries with a sigh,
"Dame light, for my heart it lies under your feet, love!"

National Magazine.
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' MjQf HE people of Melstone were

Jp not iinchnrltablo, yet it
B 'P O would have been hard to

" K Unit three persons who be- -

TXr llcved there was nny guoil
In Fred Wlldbiirn. A rude, ungoveriipd
child; a lawless, vicious youth; a reck-
less, dissipated num. In nil his thirty
years of life lie bud done no good thing
that anyone ever remembered of lilin.
,The people of Melstone were n very
moral sort of people, and did not hes-
itate to Rive this one Islumiellte to

the Impassable milf that lay
between themselves and lilin, both in
time and eternity. Perhaps It tended
to improve his heart and temper; but
I doubt it.

Among the Inhabitants was n family
M the name of t'ptnn. From time Im-

memorial there had been a feud be-

tween the Wildlmins and Uptons, kept
alive and aggravated by each succes-
sive generation. A. great many years
before a Wlldburn and an Upton liad
married sisters, and through some nice
bit of diplomacy on the part of I'pton,
bis wife was made heiress to the

fortune, and the wife of Wild-bur- n

cut off with a paltry hundred
fiollnrs.

Later, Henry Upton had succeeded In
getting the whole of a large legacy,

' left by some distant relative, which
should have been equally divided be-

tween Fred Wlldbiirn and lilniself.
Naturallly, this tended to widen the
breach, and fearful nnd bitter were the
(vows of vengeance which Fred
breathed against Upton.

Indeed, his ungovernable passion
might have, led him to some act of
pergonal violence, but for one restrain-
ing Influence.

Ten years before the commencement
tif our tale, when Fred Wlldburn was
About twenty years old, ho had one of
bis wrists broken in a fight he had
bimself provoked. His mother was,
tnd had been for years, a bedridden
Invalid, with an intellect weakened
by long illness nnd abuse for her hus-
band drank heavily at times, and liquor
made him wild nnd furious.

The broken limb was set by a sur-
geon in a neighboring town; the
prospect of payment being exceedingly
email, he paid very little subsequent
attention to his patient. It was wnrm
.weather, and the arm was badly torn
and bruised besides, nnd needed dally
attention. Good, charitable, pious peo-
ple, who gave munificently for the
amelioration of the heathen thousands

f miles away, turned with disgust
from this heathen nt their own doors.
Timid women shrank from entering
the house, because, perchance, old
iWildbum might be on one of his "ca-
rouses;" and so the bruises beenme
Inflamed, and the danger that the arm
would have to come off grew immi-
nent. Fred wasn't used to bearing
8ain, and raved fearfully, while the
iweak-mindc- d invalid cried nnd fretted
by turns, and Wlldburn senior drank
more perseverlngly than ever.
. Into this pandemonium there came
one morning a slight, delicate girl,
bearing a little roll of snowy linen in
ber hands.

"I have come to dress Tour arm.
Fred," she said, quietly, laying aside
her white sunbonnet, and revealing a
thin, rather pale face, with steady,
fearless brown eyes.

"Who sent you here, Bessie Bran- -

Son?' asked the elder Wlldburn, in a
blustering voice.

No one, sir. I came because 1

thought it right for me to come.
Frederick will lose his arm, unless it
is cared for speedily."

"Let lilm lose it, then," was the
' gruff answer.

"

."Not if I can help !t, sir!"
'And the brown eyes were lifted fear

lessly to his face.
Muttering something about "meddling

neighbors," he seized his hat and stag
gered out of the room, and Bessie at
once set herself to the work of caring
lor the woinded arm.

It was a shocking sight, the firm
lips grew just a little white ns she
stripped off the matted bandages; but
ber white fingers were steady nnd cool,
as sue careruiiy wasneu tue arm,
bathed it in some liniment she had
brought with hei.'and swathed it nice-
ly and carefully in the cool, soft linen
she had brought for the jxirpose.

"Why. it doesn't feel like the name
' arm!" Fred exclaimed, when she had

finished; and involuntarily he glanced

.r.l

eyes

but

nnd

Fulfilled.
Canning, p.

nt the other hand, which he for the
first time realized, with a faint emotion
of shame, to be almost as sadly In
need of washing ns the other had been.

When Bessie came the next day, she
noticed that it was almost as white ns
her own.

Kvery day for font weeks Bessie
visited tho Wildlmins on her errand
of mercy, undismayed by old Wlldburn,
or the ridicule of her friends.

"I should hnve lost It, I dare say, If
It hadn't been for you. Miss Bessie,"
Fred said, the Inst day she came. "I'm
a mlsernble wretch, Heaven knows;
but I slmn't ever forget this," touching
his arm.

"I mil so glad I could help you," she
said, gently.

"Well, you're the first one," he said,
n little bitterly.

As I said, this was ten years before.
and, though the years had brought
many changes, the ameliorating Influ-ence- s

had been few In the life of Fred
Wlldburn. The drunken father nnd
Invalid mother had both died, leaving
Fred quite nlone In the mlsernble,
shabby old house where he lived. He
had not Improved with the years; on
the contrary, he had grown more reck-
less nnd disorderly, until prople said
he was utterly and totally depraved,
without one good Impulse in his heart.

One- - thing had happened during these
ten years. Bessie Brandon had mar
ried Henry Upton; but no one ever
knew of the terrlble nlght which Fred
Wlldburn passed when he heard of It.

"Nobody ever should know whnt a
miserable fool he hnd been," he said,
fiercely.

He need not have feared his secret
was safe for no one ever was wild
enough to suspect him of feelini? or
sentiment, particularly where the
petted daughter of Squire Brandon was
concerned.

Henry Upton was an honored and
highly respected citizen. He was In-

telligent, educated and wealthy, and
If he looked down from his sublime
height of virtue nnd attainment a little
contemptuously upon poor, mlsernble
Fred Wlldburn, it was certainly no
more thnu his neighbors did. And if,
by nny possibility, there hnd been any
little trickery or unfairness in the set-
tlement of that legacy, he could easily
excuse, himself upon the plea that It
would only be a curse to Wlldburn if
he hnd it, lending him into deeper de
bauchery, whereas he could use it
wisely, nnd for the benefit of mornllty
nnd religion. The fact that Wlldburn
did not see it in Just that light was
only another proof of his Innate de
pravity, people said, piously.

Upton hr.d a mill some four miles
from Melstone. by the main road, but
scarcely three by a cut across country.
It was little more than a bridle path,
though Upton sometimes drove through
with his light drag. He started with it
one wild, chilly December morning,
promising his wife to return early if
I: came on to snow, as it promised to.
It was piercingly cold, nnd the wind
blew in fierce, fitful gusts nil the fore
noon. Just after noon it began snow-
ingnot aa usual, in fine, light parti
cles, but with a wild, tempestuous
force that carried all before it. Long
before night the streets were block
aded, and the wind roared and shrieked
up nnd down them like a madman.

Bessie Upton paced the floor of her
pretty sitting room, more excited nnd
nervous than 3ho hnd ever been in her
life before. She hnd, naturally, a cool,
quiet temperament.

"If only he hnd not started," she said,
anxiously; "if he saw the fierceness of
the storm in season to stop at the mill,
instead of attempting to brave iW"

The night came down early; but the
mill owner came not, Jind his wife,
though still anxious, had settled down
to the belief that he would not come
till morning.

Suddenly a loud neigh, falling be-
tween the pauses of the tempest, struck
her ear. ,

"Henry has come now!" she (

claimed; and, catching np a lamp, she
hurried to the side door.

Only a panting, terrified horse, the
broken harness dangling from his
foamy sides, met her appalled vision
For a moment she sank, dizzy nnd
faint, in a chair. She was alone; her
one servant, having gone awny for the
day, had been prevented from return
Ing by the storm.

'

Fred Wlldburn was sitting over a
smoldering fire; inwardly cursing the
storm that kept him in.. It was not a
pleasant home there whs tlnt excuse
for him. The walls were' dingy with
smoke, thr floor was bare and dirty,
the chairs and tables were broken and
dilapidated.

"How the wind blows! This Is the
third time

He paused suddenly, for.j framed In
the door, the wind and snow whirling
madly about her slight figure, stood
Bessie Upton.

"Great Heaven, Bessie!" he ejaculat-
ed, and then stood gazing at her in
dumb amazement, while she closed
the door, nnd came and stood before
him.

"Frederick," she said, In her sweet,
firm voice, "Henry Is out somewhere
In this storm. The horse has come
home nlone. If ho came the forest
road, he can never find ills way home,
nnd ho could not live till morning In
this storm. There Is nobody I dare ask
but you to go to him. It Is a great deal
to ask, I knows but I think I know
your heart better than anyone else
does, and I shall trust to your courage
and bravery in this dreadful emer-
gency."

A fierce spasm of pain crossed Ills
face. Then he turned away without
spenklng, and took down his hat nnd
cont, and they walked together to the
door. Ho paused on the doorstep, look-

ing wistfully down nt her.
"How can you get home?" he said.
"It Is dreudful, I know, Frederick"

nobody but she ever cnllcd him any-

thing but Fred "but I think I enn get
along," the wind nearly taking her
from her feet ns f he spoke.

"If I might accompany you," he said,
hesitating, nnd adding, "If you are not
afrnld of being contaminated."

For answer, she put her hands In his,
confidingly.

While she lived, Bessie Upton never
forgot the close, nervous clasp with
which he held bet hands; but he took
her carefully nnd tenderly to her door,
nnd then turned away into the storm
nnd (lnrkness:

One, two, three hours nnd, oh, such
long, Interminable nges as they
seemed!

"Perhaps I have sent him to his
death, too," she moaned, sadly. "Oh,
If I could only know and see Just where
they nrc!"

If she could, she would have seen
a slight, determined figure, bnttllng
with the strength of a giant against
tho winds that disputed his progress
step by stop. Falling sometimes over
prostrate trees, nnon borne down by
sudden drifts of snow, yet struggling
on with unabated zeal, till he comes nt
last to a still, white figure lying across
tho path, entangled and held down by
the debris of broken wheels and tree
limbs!

Two hours later, when poor Bessie
hnd nearly given them both np for
dead, Fred Wlldburn staggered into
tho room, and laid her husband at her
feet.

"I have fulfilled the trust," ho said,
faintly, nnd sank down beside Upton,
who was slowly rousing from the ter-

rible chill nnd torpor that had over-
powered him.

"Oh, Henryl he has fainted! And
see!"

She grew suddenly white as she
pointed to) a small Btroam of blood
that stained his shirt bosom, caused
by n sudden hemorrhage from the
lungs.

It was morning before they could get
a physician there. Wlldburn had laid
In an unconscious state nil night; but
tho flow of blood hnd ceased, nnd they
thought it only the torpor of exbnus-tlo-

"Poor Frrd!" Henry Upton snld,
"there was some good in him, after all.
I owe my life to his bravery, and I
shan't forget It In n hurry. I ha- been
thinking, Bessie, that I will take him
Into the mill, nnd see If I can't make
something of him yet. I intend to re-

ward him hnndsomely for this."
The doctot came at last; bnt his

grave face told the story before he
opened his lips.

There is no chnnce for nim to re
cover," he snld.

A little after noon tho dying man
opened his eyes, nnd looked about him.

Fred." Mr. Upton said, feelingly,
"I've not treated you ns I should hnve
done in tlincn past, and I dldn t de-

serve this at your hands. I want you
to forgive me, and "

"Bessie whero is Bessie?" he In- -

terruptcd. faintly.
"Here, dear Frederick, here."
And she took his hands In hers, and

bent over him t he felt a warm tear
splash, on his face.

"Ob. Bessie! It s a miserable lire, i

know; but it's nil I have to give, nnd
I would give it a hundred times over
to snve you from sorrow," he snld,
with a smile that glorified his conrse
fnce. "It wns my good right arm the
arm you saved for me, you know, dear
I told you I should never forget, nnd
I never did! Nobody but you evei

a

trusted to the good there was In me-llt- tle

enough there was, I know," he
snld, dreamily, his voice growing sud-

denly weak.
Bessie was crying softly, ne opened

his eyes, nnd gave one long, eager look

in her face, nnd In thnt wistful gaze
Bessie Upton read the secret no one:

else ever knew or guessed. New York
Weekly.

Don't Insult the Hojr.
When a mnn don't give his wife

any money nor pay the preacher nor
contributes a cent to build up his
town or country, some people call him
a hog, but that Is, slander slander
against the hog. The hog does pay.
He pnys the doctor, the preacher, the
storekeeper, builds a new house for the
wife, buys organs, pianos, buggies
and sends the qhildren nway to school.
Don't ever compare a mean, stingy
man to a hog again. Jewell (Kan.)
Republican. i
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. ,IN OANDx LAND.

"In Candy Land the little folks
Wear candy buttons on their cloaks,
And candy buttons on their shoes
Indeed, on everything they use."

"Why. I ihould think the thing would
break!"

"They do; and thea the children tali
The broken pieces, great and small,
And eat until they ve eaten all,

"In Candy Land the girls all know
With candy needles they must sew;
Tho boys who work have candy tools,
And they have candy books in school.

"In Candy Land they think it nice,
To go to skate on candy ice;
They rest themselves in candy chairs,
And go to bed up candy stairs."

The candy-love- r on my knee
In wonderment still questioned me:

"And if the candy stairs should break !"

"The children must the pieces take,
And very quickly down must sit
And eat up every single bit."'

"What if the candy buttons break?"

"The pieces then the children take,
And very calmly down they ait
And eat up every single bit.

"In Candy Land the girls and boys
Play every day with candy toys;
They always eat from candy plates,
And do their sums on candy slates.

"Sometimes the children eat all day
To get the broken bits away."

"And must the cnildren eat them all?"

"Yes, every piece, both great and small,
This is the law in Candy Land;
And you must own 'tis wisely planned;
For in that land, as you can see,
So many things must broken be
That bits of candy soon would strew
The sidewalks, ronds, and houses, too;
8o children must the pieces eat
That Candy Laud be clean and neat."

The candy-love- r on my knee
In blank amaze looked up at me.

"Why, Candy Land's a dreadful place!"
Then dawned a wise look on his face--"
"I used to think it would be grand
I'o go to live in Candy Lund;
Hut now I only wish to go
Kack day and stay an hour or so!"

St. Nicholas.

FUN IN MAKING SMOKE RINGS.
Have you ever watched n smoker

blow rings of smoke from his mouth?
Here 1b a way to make smoke rings
without being a smoker, nnd it will
6e found one of the prettiest experi-
ments thnt you ever made.

You must have a pasteboard box
about a foot square at the bottom, and
In the middle of the bottom cut a
round hole ns large as a sliver dollar.
Pin a handkerchief tightly arer the

THE SMOKE RINGS

open top of the box and then burn
touchpnper In tho hole until the box
Is full of smoke.

Now rest the box on its side, and
when you lightly tap the handkerchief
smoke rings will come out of the hole
Just like those from the smoker's
rnoutU

To mnke larger rings of smoke and
to perform little fents with them, get a
wooden box Instead of the pasteboard
one and let It be about two feet square
nt the bottom. Over the open top tack
tightly a piece of heavy muslin and
stand the box on Its side, ns before.
The hole In this box should be three or
four inches in diameter. To keep the
box full of smoke arrange two bottles,
orfe filled with strong ammonia and the
other with hydrochloric acid, and sup-

port them on asbestos so that they fan
be heated from below by an alcohol
lamp. The corks of the bottles will
have to have either ruhber or bent
glass tubes fitted in them, the other
ends of the tubes entering the box
by means of two small holes.

When you heat the bottles with the
lamp the fumes will rise through the
tubes and enter the box, where they
will mix and form a dense white
smoke. Having filled the box in this
way the bottles need not be heated
again until the smoke becomes thin.

When you tap on the muslin, largo,
beautiful rings of smoke will come out
of the hole, nnd you can bring them
out forcibly and fast if you tap the
muslin hard, or gently and slowly if
you tap It lightly.

You will perhaps be surprised to hear
that you can make one of the smoke
rings blow out a lighted candle that
Is placed across the room from the
box. Of course the candle must be
placed exactly opposite to the hole,

when a quick, hard tap on the muslin
will Bend a ring of smoke that will
extinguish it

And your friends will be surprised
when you blow out the candle by tap
ping the muslin on the box, even after
the box has been emptied of smoke.
The tap on the muslin sends a current
of air strong enough to extinguish the
flnme.

The accompanying Illustration-show- s

how the box' should be arranged. Any
boy cau make it. New York Kvenlug
Mall.

THE STRENGTH OF Ulllbs.

Birds can eat and digest from ten t
thirty times as much food In propor-

tion to their size as men can. If a mnn
could eat as much in proportion to his
size ns a sparrow Is able to consume he
would need a whole sheep for dinner, a
couple of dozen chickens for breakfast
and six turkeys for his evening meal.
A tree sparrow has been known to eat
7(H) grass seeds In a day. Relative to
tho bird's size, these seeds were as big
ns an ordinary lunch basket would be
to a full grown mnn.

A bird's strength is equally amazing,
says tho Indianapolis News. A white-taile- d

eaglo weighing twelve pounds,
with a wing-sprea- of six feet, has
been known to pounce on n pig weigh-
ing forty-tw- o pounds, raise it to a
height of 100 feet nnd fly off with it
The bird had covered a distance of half
a mile before tho pig's owner succeed-
ed In shooting the thief.

Birds can und do work far hnrder
than human beings. A pair of house
martins when nesting will feed their
young ones In twenty seconds thnt Is,
each bird, male and femnle, makes
ninety Journeys to nnd fro In an hour,
or nbout KMIO a day. It must be re-

membered that on ench Journey the
bird has the added weight of catching
the worm.

Even so tiny n bird ns the wren has
been counted to make 110 trips to and
from Its nest within 4.'10 minutes, nnd
the prey It carried home consisted of
larger, heavier nnd hnrdor-to-fln- d In-

sects than were caught by the spar-

rows. Among them were twenty good-size- d

caterpillars, ten grasshoppers,
seven spiders, eleven worms nnd mor
than one fat chrysalis.

ANTS' COWSHEDS.
One of the most Interesting studies

of Insect life is tho relationship be-

tween nnts and plant-lice- , or aphlds.
These plant-lic- e supply honeydew
from the Juices which they take as
food from plants. The ants are very
fond of this sweet substance, and car

i

AND THE SMOKE BOX.

for the aphlds In a manner that seems
to us surprisingly intelligent. They
sometimes carry them bodily to a bet-

ter feeding gronnd nnd drive away
certain of their enemies. It is claimed
thnt they even build sheds of mud in
the crotches of shrubs nnd small trees.
On account of this insect relationship,
one may truthfully call the ants "farm
ers," the aphlds "cows," and these pro-

tecting mud cases "cowsheds." St
Nicholas.

MOTHER GOOSE GEOGRAPHY.
The old "Banbury Cross" familiar

from the Mother Goose rhjme was a
real cross in the English town of Ban-
bury. For a long time it was in ruined
condition, but was restored some twen-
ty years ago, possibly because tourists
would ask fo see it But the "Old
Lady", upon the white horse, with, all
her bells and rings, is gone forever,
music and all. "Primrose Hill" Is an-

other real locality, being in London
near Regent's Pnrk. "St Ives," on the
road from which "seven wives" were
met, is the town where Oliver Crom-
well passed five years in farming.
St. Nicholas.

PIGEON CARRIED THE NOTICE.
A carrier pigeon, writes the Redding

(Cal.) correspondent of the Sacramento
Bee, played a part the other afternoon
in the filing of a mining location notice
and several amended notices with the
County Recorder by Clinton Johnson,
manager" of the Gold Kings Mining
Company.

The pigeon was liberated at the
mines, four miles west of this city, nnd
reached Mr. Johnson Just four minutes-
later, bringing to him the word that
the notices had all been properly posted
on the claims. Thereupon he tiled

with the County R?corder, and
was Just in time to do so before the
office closed for the r.

af.

INTEREST IN FAST ELL C-- ' '

TRIC TRACTION WANES.

The Matter of Eipense it What
Prevents the Running of Trains at

i Speed of 129 Miles an Hour.

At present th very high speed elec
tric railway Is little heard of In Eng-
land, mid even In Germany, whero tin
P.crlln-ZosHc- experlnieutsshowedthaf,
given a straight,, well-hil- and d

track, a speed of 120 miles an
hour was possible and safe, It has
rather dropped out of Imminent prob
ability.,-Th- question seems at present
prliiclpnlly one of expense. Very heavy
cars are required fo;-nn- speed over
eighty miles nn hour; no curve enn be
taken without slackening of speed If It
has a radius of less than a mile; and a
enr conlalnli.g, say, sixty people, would
with Its necessary transformers and
motors require 2000 liorsc-pnwo- r to
urge It nt a rale of 120 miles an hour.
The curves are the principal difficulty;
so that In order to run trains nt these
speeds It will be necessary to construct
new railway lines.

At present public Interest In Germany
Is concentrated on the possibility of
high-spee- d electric traction between
Berlin and Hamburg, which, If a new
straight line were built, would be IW
miles distant by mil. During the dis-

cussion of the high-spee- experimental
line Messrs. Siemens nnd Hnlske pro-

posed a single-trac- k electric line at n
cost of $17,000,000, on which trains
would run the whole distance either
way, with n stop half way. In five
minutes under two hours. The Gen-

eral Electric Company propose a double
line, on which trains would travel 100
miles an hour nnd do the Journey In
one hour nnd tweiJy-fiv- e minutes, for
M2r00,000. For ?::7,r.00,000 they be-

lieve they could raise the speed to
125 miles nn hour. London Tost.

WISE WORDS.

The pursuit of money Is painful, but
Its possession Is often more so.

There's no power In the plrty that
seems to give a mnn n perfect pain.

Bett"r the hands that nche from toll
llinn the heart that aches from trouble.

Temptations nro sure to ring your
doorbell, but It's your fault If you osk
them to stay to dinner.

Perform n kind action, nnd you find n

kind feeling growing In yours'lf, even
If It wns not there before.

Those who reason only by analogies
rnrely reason by logic, and are gener-
ally slaves to Imagination. C. Sim-

mons.
How evenly things are bnlnnced in

this world! The foolish benefit from
the wisdom of tho wise, nnd. In return,
tho wise must suffer for the follies of
the foolish.

Men born with silver spoons In their
mouths nre but poorly fitted to sit In
Judgment on those who labor. Noth-
ing puts a man so wise to a thing as
having "been there." '

Happiness, content and right satis-
faction, nil doubts answered, all dark
places lighted np, heaven begun here
this Is the reward of loving God. In
this world, tribulation; yes, bnt good
cheer In spite of that George Hodges.
D. D.

Blight Mistake.
There Is nn old story of an authority

on Buddha whose next neighbors nt
dinner insisted on bringing the talk
back to agricultural products, under
the Impression that "butter" wns the
magic word uttered in her enr by her
hostess. This story has hnd many suc-

cessors, one of which relates to Sir
Henry Howorth nnd his book, "A His-
tory of the Mongols." no met at an
afternoon reception a young woman
who, after surveying him with inter-
est, launched Into a discourse on dogs,
telling him she hnd three, and had al-

ways been pleased that each of them
had such a good pedigree. '"Though
I don't know that it counts for mneb,"
she said at last. "Some of yours, no
doubt, are cleverer than any of mine."
"But I have no dogs," said Sir Henry,
bewildered. "Ob, well, I mean those
you've written about," said tho young
woman, quickly. "But I've never writ-
ten nbout any," said Sir Henry. "You
haven't!" exclnlmcd tho young woman.
"Why, I'm s;ire somebody told me you
hnd written a book on mongrels"'
Youth's Companion.

The Next Best Thin.
"I had almost forgotten what an

Fourth of July celebration
was like," said a man whc was born
in the country, but was translated te
New York many years ago, "when last
Fourth of July I found myself visiting
some relatives In a little country vlllag
in Iowa. They had a picnic in thj
woods, with speeches, music and din-

ner afterward.
"When the program was about t

begin the chairman stepped forward
nnd said that they had intended U
open the exercises with prayer, but th
minister had bon unexpectedly called
away. He asked if any one in thf
audience would come forward and offet
prayer. No one responded. He waited
a minute and then, 'Well,' said he,
'we'll have the next best thing. We'll
have the Declaration of Independence
read.' "New York Press.

A "New-Born- " Giant.
Apropos of a thirteen-ponn- d baby

wl:ch an English practitioner recent-
ly nnnounced ns a record breaker, a
Johannesburg doctor sends the follow-
ing letter to the Lancet:

"Sirs I beg to inform you that I
delivered a Dutch lady of n son
weighing fourteen and a quarter
pounds. The child looked to me as
If he would be more satisfied with a
chop than a drink of milk. I may men-

tion thnt both mother and father are
large persons."
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lfotary ini.i!, mnl a'staia atsnt, PateaM
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J)ll. L, L. MKANS.

DENTIST.
Offlea on teonnri floor of First KsV

IIomI bank buli-liug- , Main trtt.
J)B. II. UEVIIE KINO,

DENTIST.
Offlos on aecond floor Reynoldsrni
Ileal Estato Building, Main streetKyooldrlll,

J HEBT,

. JUSTICE OF THE PEACH
Aud ileal Unt.tli Agent.

ItftyfioMstUlo, Pm

gMIin M. Mf.CnKJOJIT,

ATT') it x n r-- t-i.- k w.
Rotary Ptltilln and Htnl Kstai AfinM. 0f
Mtett'ms will vnnli rr,mfil attontlrin. OfBa
In thi H7nol1srill flr'lre Co, balldlaf.
Halo ilmi. Hi ynol'isnlis, fa.

PITTSBURG.
Grain, Flour and Feed,

wtiiat No. t fi f n m
Hjn No. 2 .

Corn No ' jnllow, enr nt M
No. Tll',W,Sb-llK- l Si t,l
Mlfd Mr 4

Oats No. whit f(l SI
No. a whit te m

Flour Wlnfir rtint fiM 8 11
Vw.j atralK'it wlnlnrs N Hi It)

Hiy No. I 'flniothr H M (ill
(;ioTr No. i 11 m i:

Fwl-N- o. I whit ml'l. ton 1 .V) Vni'l
Drown ml'l'llliiK" 17 '0
hrnn. hulk If, V; 17 VI

8irw Wheat 1 ! 7 VI
Oat... II Ml 7 00

Dairy Products. ,
Battor Eluln creamery t 91

Ohio creamery 20 tt
Fancy country roll is H

Che' new 11 12
Now York, new 11 1

Poultry, Eto.
Hens tr In $ 1' I

Chickens flreel M IS
JiK fa. aii'l Ohio, tresta VJ 21

Fruits and Vegetable!.
Apples bbl f v s no
I'otfttoes Fancy white per bu.... 50 oi
Calibans per ton is W Jl 10
Onions per barrel 4 3 (u

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent S gir, 5 2",
Wheat No. 2 red jfj
Corn Mixed 51
E"K 1H IH

llutter Ohio creamery 20 a!

PHILADELPHIA.

Floor Winter Patent f 5 so 5 7s
Wheat No. red tK) 101
Corn No. i mled fi SI
Hats No. 8 while 34 37
Butter Creamery xo !

Pennsylvania firms is 17

NEW YORK.

Flour Patents $ 01
Wheat No. SI red 10 l
Corn No. 2
Oan No. 2 white 17 US

Butter-Cream- ery 0 2
Kg State and Pennsylvania.... 17 18

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Plttaburo-Cattl- e.

Fjtra, Mr) to VM lbs fS 50Prime, iwxi 10 Mum lt,s 6 6S
Weaimn, liuitoiaou b. 4 no 610
Tidy. 100.1 to 1150 140 180
fcul,-her- . 9W)lo 1100 100 170
Common 10 fair sM 875
Oxen, common to fat 7i IM
Common torond fat bulls and cows 2 50 S50
II Ikh cows, each 1600 JSOO

Hojja.
Prime heavy hom l S 810
I'rin.e medium weights Biu tiiben hcnvy jorkem and meilllno 6.W 8 V
UockI pips and llshtyorkors 670 675
Piifs. common 10 good 170 1)
fOKhs 3 74 1li"' 85

Sheep.
$ in sin'iod to choice 5 25 600

lluin 175 5 00
I ommon 10 fair., tso 101
Lamba jjj

Calves.
Veal, cxtro 500 7 50
V eul, iimhi to choice .... W 150Vai, common heavy 8JJ S7J

SPORTING BREVITIES,

The New York Tacht Club made its
annual cruise.

Alfred G. Vandcrbilt took the honors
In a hunt at Newport.

The Westchester C. C.'g polo teanf
won the Point Judith Cups.

Sadie Mac won the $10,000 Empire!
State trotting stake at Buffalo.

Menus Bedell easily defeated Lonia
Mettling in the ten-mil- e motor paced
race.

The Westchester C. C.'g second poo
team defeated Squadron A by a score
of 17i to 12.

Kieran, the Australian, swam 500
meters in 7 minutes 18 2-- 5 seconds,
near Stockholm, Sweden.

The prize-winni- French bulldog
Felix was run over by an automobile
and died almost instantly.

Golfers representing: the Western
Pennsylvania Association won the
Olympic Cup on Chicago links.

Colonel John Jacob Astor's yacht
Nourmnhnl, in starting for the Astor
Cups race at Newport, Tan on the
rocks. .

Deleree, a green trotter driven by D.
W. Sfaloney, of White Plains, won in
2.09 at the Poughkepesie Grand Cir-
cuit meeting.

Frank Kramer scored a victory over
Iver Lawson In the two-mil- e cham-
pionship at MadUou Square Garden,
New York City.

W. A. Lamed successfully defended
the lawn tennis championship by de-
feating Clarence Hobnrt in straight
Bets for the Longwood Cup.

The Vanderbilt Cup Commission de-
cided to hold the automobile race for
the Vanderbilt trophy over the twenty-nin- e

mile course in Long Island.
Tom Eutler, who was killed looping

the loop In the West the other day. la
the lad who was at one time the short
distance cycle champion of this


